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Rehearsal Notes

I - dated 09 Jan 98

SM

1.
2.

Possible table and one garden canvas chair.
Dogberry and Verges and I't Watch may require truncheons.

LX

3.

Act I to be in the garden.

Sound/lVlusic

Wardrobe

4.
5.

Rehearsal skirts for women requested asap.
Parasols for Ursula, Beatrice and Hero requested. (We have sticks in rehearsal at the
moment).

General

6.
7.

Play to be set around end of 19e century, in and around a country house in the south
England.
General feel is pre-suffragette but Oscar Wilde wit permissible

of
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Rehearsal Notes 2 _ dated 13 Jan 9g
SM

1'

2.
3.

Tea set required for Act 1 garden party. Tea-pot.
milk jug, sugar bowl. strainer, spoons, tray, a
dozen small cups and saucers.
There may be sandwiches at the garden party.

page 13, ducat for
Don John to give to Borachio

LX

4'

Sound./Music

The ball is likely to take place off SL with side
light from SL

Wardrobe

I

t,eneral

Mr Beazley will play a waiter in Act II masked

dance.

Text Changes

6.

Bottom page 5, Cut
Leonato Please it your grace lead on?
your hand, I-eonato; we will
Don
go together.
beunt all except Benedick and Clauclio

Pedro

7
8.

.1op

page 7, Don pedro,s first line, cut
...that you followed not to Leonato,s.

Bottom page g, Don pedro,s last speech, cut

From ...repair to Leonato's...to ...made great preparafion.

9'

Top page 9, cut all down to Benedick's second speech
which now reads:
Benedick Examine your consciince; and so I leave you.

10.

page 11, Ursula's second
speech, cut
-.. walking in a thick pleached alley in mine orchard...

11.

page 13, Borachio,s first
speech cut

I

12.

13.

came yonderfrom a greot supryr

page 13, Borachio,s fifth
speech, cut
page

13,r*r#ffi':f,,':;'*r',ffi*{:AT,ly;rY*,::;#;{*,*
you are sure, and

will

assisl me?
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Rehearsal Notes 3‑dated 14 Jan 98
SM
I

Champagne corks popping nuy be required part way through the ball for tlre announccment of the
engagemcnt ofClaudio and Hero.

２

Drinks u'ill also be sen ed by a \r'aitcr (Mr Bcazley)
Ｘ
Ｌ

Sound/Music

-3.

A long intro

$ill

be requircd for the

l" Ball dance

(Gay Gordons) to enable the cast to find their

partners.

Wardrobe

.1.

Page

l{- Unula.

Margaret and Beatrice are gclling Hcro and her ball gorvn ready.

General

5.

II sccne I rvill be preparation for and then enacling Ule ball $hich ukes place
through the night. Pagcs l4 16 uill take placc downslage ofa largc barurer rvhich llill then fly
out for the enln of the nrcn on page 16 *hen U)cre $ill be a dance of four couples - Don
Pedro/Hero. Balthaz;u,MargareL Urcula,/Leonato. Beatrice/Benedick -$'ith the dialog taking plac€
during tlre dancc. Thc dancing uill then mo!'c to SL *ing but spilling onto fie stage. All
subsequcnt conversations takc plac€ on stagc nith the podcipanls obsen'ing the dance occurring
oflstage
The u hole of Act

-

Mikc
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Rehearsal Notes 4 - dated 15 Jan 98
SM
Dir. requested

:

One session with Patsy Rodenburg on voice.
One session with Joan Washington on accent.

Champagne flutes for drinks are definitely needed at &e ball, Act
Trays

II

scenes

I&

2.

will be needed for the tea set & teacups in Act I and for the drinks in Act II.

LX
Sound/lVlusic
The order of dances at the ball

is l"'
2"d
3'd

Gay Gordons

Two step
Reel

Either the end of the Two step or the start of the Reel will be intemrpted for the announcement of
the engagement. The dancing will resume with the Reel. All the dances need a long lead-in to
enable the new combinations of partners to be found.

Wardrobe
General
Act II scene 2 will b€ a continuation of Act II scene I and therefore takes place at the ball.
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Rehearsal Notes 5 - dated 16 Jan 98
SM
t.

About 30 glasses will be needed for the ball; and a jug SR wing for refills.

2.

Act III scene 3, two chairs, one table and a low bench needed.

3.

A guitar will be needed for Act II scene

4.

3.

Act II scene3 and Act III scene 1 require a benclU table and two chairs. There will be either coffee
or lemonade on the table.

LX
5.

See General note 7.

Sound/Music
6.

A short flourish is needed for the announcement of the engagement

Wardrobe
General
7.

The dance area is now in UL wings with the dialogue on-stage occurring on the diagonal

DSR/USL.
8.

Mr Goodwin elected Equity Dep.

Text changes
9.

Page 16, Leonato's last line; change brotherlo sister.

10.

Page 55, DonPedro's speech, change staletowhore.

11.

Page 69, Ursnla's first speech, delete i/ay, as

I

am a gentleman,

I will.

⌒
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Rehearsal Notes 6 - dated 17 Jan 98
SM

II scene 3 is the same table as in Act I in the garden. The bench is not the
scene 3 @ogberry/Verges.

The table needed in Act

III

same as in Act

There is an extra banner USL running US/DS.

Act II scene 3, coffee cups and coffee-pot on tray (definitely no longer lemonade)
on from SL by Mr Beazley.

Mr Beazley may have a dinner gong at the end of Act II

will

be brought

scene 3.

LX
Act II scene 3 is now early morning in a sheltered arbour.
Sound/Music
Simon Baker at RNT is available and ready to work and should be able to go to Cheltenham on
Monday evening and stay for Tuesday. He recommends touring our own system comprising:2 speakers, 2 MD players, 1 Mixer and I amp.

A guitar will be needed for Act II scene 3 for Balthazar.

Wardrobe
Mr Hutchinson is in Act II scene 3 @laying a violin).

Mr Beazley will be in Act II

scene 3 as the waiter

-

taking the lines of 'Boy'.

General

Text changes
Page 30, Benedick's last speech, change:

the white-beardedfellow... to ... Signor Leonato
delete:
...knavery cqnnot, sure, hide himself in such reverence.
...

Bottom ofpage 24,after Hero's speech, add:
Don
Benedick shall fall in love with Beatrice. If we can do this, Cupid is no longer an
archer, his glory shall be ours, for we are the only love-gods.

Pedro

Page 28, Claudio's first speech,

Change

evening

to

morning.

Mike
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Rehearsal Notes 7

r.

SM

Act rrr scene

3,

-

dated 19 Jan 98
documenr. a stamp.

?":rrf#;.m1T*H"LtT,?ffif*."
1" watch - a hip flask.
Doeberry and Verges - a cup of tea each'
1" ind 2id watch - each need handcufrs'
Borachio - Wad of notes (1000 ducats)

2.Inthetea.set,sugarlumpsinthesugarbowl.Likewisewiththecoffeeset.

a

3.

Research when Alka Seltza was introduced'

4.

CS or DSC, for the watch to hide
Act III scene 3, possibly two narrow banners with a gap between,

behind when overhearing Conrade and Borachio'

PM'
a 'hedge' banner DSR. Designer to confirm with Dir' and

5.

Act III scene

LXE
6.

e.tfr."n"

very dark'
3, page 45 onwards, it is meant to be late at night and

7.

As with Act

II

1, there may be

scene 3, Act

III

scene 1 akes place early morning in the arbour.

Sound/Music

Wardrobe

E.

See Stage lvlanagement note 1'

General
Text changes

I't speech' change they 'to

g.

Page 43, First Watchman's

10.

Page 43,Dogberry's 2"d speectr' change

lantern

to

he

"'

truncheon"'

ll.Page45,FirstWatchman'changeWell'rnasterstoWell'MasterSeacoql'
|2.Page46,Borachio'slastspeech,changesheleutsmeouttoMargaretleansmeout

13.

Page 35, Ursula's speech' add the folowing fourttr line:

'

Fearyounotmypartofthe dialogue'

Mikc
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Rehearsal Notes 8 - dated22 Jan 9g
SM

l.

Rehearsal wardrobe

)

Act III scene 2, 4 brandy glasses and may be cigars needed.

3.

The gong in Act
carry.

II

-

corset for Bohdan.

scene 3 is now definite and should be as large as possible for

Mr Beazley to

LX

4'
5'

Act III scene 2 ( like II 3 and

II

1) takes place in the arbour but

it is evening.

correction to Reh Notes 7. LX note 6 should have read Act III scene 3 not
Act II scene

3.

Sound/Music

Wardrobe
General
Text changes

6.

page

ll, Act I scene 2, cut:
Leonato Hath the fellow any wit that told you this?

Ursula

7

'

A good sharpfeilow:

I will sendfor him, and question

Page 48, Act III scene 4, cut start of scene down
Scene now begins:

Margaret

him yourself

to;Ursula Well.

Troth,I think...

8.

page 50, Ursula's speech,
delete Madam, insefi Niece.

9.

page 50, Hero,s last
speech, now reads:

Help me to dress, good coz, good Ursula, good Meg.

Mike
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Rehearsal Notes 9 - date d 23 Jan 9g

２

Act III scene 4, wedding morning, small tray with 3 champagre glasses
and some chocolates.
Act III scene l, women's gulling scene, a small piece of paper
with some writing on it for Ursula

to read from.

LX
Sound/Muslc

3.

へ

Gallop music tO cease on page 26 after Don John B̀θ

生

γ
″′
″g″ ″ιソοtttり °
ルお
.

ぬ
惧
闘露織∬
槻
「 鵬激漱

5.

h intrOductOry nlarch宙

Ⅱ
剛 3 which nOw∝ ∝
∬

s親 競

5 1ines into

1l have a snap fmish f01lowed by the sound ofshell誡

fadc awtt tO a110W Actl scene l to start.

which will then

Wardrobe
6.

Rcheaml wardrobe for Act III scenc 5

For Leonato,Sh二 ∞11こ nds,waittcOat andjacket.
Cemeral
Te量 changes
7.
Page 27,cut irst scven lines.Text now begins:
ノab″ γθヵッο″″ ″励ar ο″

Bι ″
ιd′ιた

8.

̀″

Page 48,Hero's speech,change last word from湯

α″¨

′
s to励 ″

.

9.

Page 52,last DogbeHy speech,change″ ο″‐ω″ιtO″ 0″

10.

⌒

H.

拗9ο S″ ι″ris・

.

Page 55,Don Pedro's pecch,change stale toソ カο″
̀.

Page 59,After

ιθ
ο
僣ゎ …訪arJソ θ
″ルarげ″
Insertル ′
″
ゐ″あ″
″訪θ″ノ
″ S′グル″″α
″
ψた″力θ
zθ rル ″ ヵ
′
ルbθ xcたrり b̀ん ηrレ
И″崎″め̀ッ
liSh″ r

thar J″

ル
ッ
ヵοお滅%ピ ″dee′

And then restune Leonato's speech.

12.

Page 60,F五 ar's speech,After

Insert

И″′ソFsカ カι力αグ″οr sθ αεθγS̀′ 力ι″
肋 ,ル ο電ヵた ルθ鱈 カル Fs θttstttO″ 二
″θ
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Rehearsal Notes 10 - dated 26 Jan 98
sNl
1.

Act IV scene 1, 10 small prayer books.

2.

ActlVscenel,asmallbouquetofflowersforHerotocarryintochurch'

J.

swoons'
Act IV scenel, a stool (set SL wing) to be brought on when Hero

4.

Act V scene 4, a sonnet on a piece ofpaper each for Hero and Claudio'

5.

Act IV scene 2, small ledger and fountain pen for Sexton

6.

Table on casters?
Act IV scene 2 will use the police table and one chair with a cushion.

7.

Act IV scene 2, a bible; this may also be used in the wedding scene'

8.

Act V scene

9.

Act V scene l, page 77, a small notebook and pencil for Benedick'

1, a

glove may

&

also need one'
needed by Benedick for the challenge' Leonato may

LX
Sound/Music
10.

Short sniatches of music

will

be needed throughout Act

V for underscoring and

scene changes'

DSM to speak to MD.

Wardrobe
SM note 2.

11.

See

General
t2.

The whole company

will be on stage for Act V acting as a sort of chorus'

Text Changes
13.

ActVscBne4,page82,Leonato'sfirstspeechchangebrother,stosisters.

14.

Act V scene

15.

plaintiff'
Act V scene 1, page 73, Dogberry's speech, clwrye plaintiffsto

16.

Act V scene 2,Page77,

1,

page 72, cutthe whole of Claudio's last speectr" @ightly reasoned,.. )

A'ftet

Insert

Benedick

Margaret

Benedicl</Margaret
７
８

Distribution:-
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Rehearsal Notes l

l-

dated 28 Jan 9g

SM
l

'

Act-

I garden party now want slices of lemon on plate / dish and a pair of tongs.
This is instead of

dt *9

sugar, but the designer wishes to keep milk and sugar

needed for the coffee in the garden.

2'
3.
4'
5'
ヘ

6.
'
8'
7

*

th.

;y

,rhich will

,"t tb;

Act IV scene 2, the sexton examination scene, the s€xton needs a folder,
tied with red legal ribbon,
containing several documents and some blank sheets.

Mr price

has requested the guitar be fitted with a smp.

When the garden furnihre is set for Act II scene 3, It will need the
coffee set (7 cups). In addition
we will need an ashtray, matches and smafl cigars on the table.

An open bottle of champagrre will be collected from SR wing by Mr Beazley
Oottom page 2l).
Act II scene 4, page 4g a tape measure for Ursula.
A handkerchief for Beatrice. This may replace the tray of chocs and drinks.
Act II scene l, requires a cigu, matches and an astrtray for Beatrice to be set on the garden
table.
will need to come on with the garden furniture in the scene change into the giden on page
27 after the ball is over.
These

LX
Sound/Music

\ilardrobe

9.

Wig for sexton is cut.

General

10'

DSM to produce Legal docs, ducats and wording for notes - Ursul4 sonnets, authorisation.

Text Chanses

ll.

Act V scene l, page 73, Cut Verges speech.

12.

Act IV scene 2, page 65, Dogberry's second speech, cbange Masters to Master Oatcake.

13.

Text change not 7. from rehearsal notes 8. no longer applies. The start of this scene is now:lilake my cousin Beatrice and desire her to rise.

Hero

Ursula I will go.
...and then as original.

Mike
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3l Jan 98

Rehearsal Notes 12 - dated
SM
Act V scene l, page 67, Bottle of whiskey for Leonato.

Act V scene l, page 76, coin for Leonato to glve Dogberry'

LX
Sound/Music
See separate Sound and

Music requirement

rrVardrobe

General
Changes to contact sheet:Zoe Aldrich Tel. 0l7l 723 7582. Flat 6 Beryl Street
Raad Rawi Tel.

0I

NWI 6SX

71 185 7 563. 3 Darfinouflr Park Ar,enue NW5 I JL

Mob0996 191260 Fax0171 1210566

Text Changes
There has been a rewrite of flre end of Act
Delete all on page 25 after Don
lnsert new page26.

II

scene 2.

John

Page 69, Act V scene

Delete

I

rernenrber.

l, Ursula's first speech:-

Conte, Jbllow nre, boy; conrc, sir boy, conre, Jbllow nrc;

Act I scene 2, Wge 11, Leonato's last speech, change No,no; we will hold it as a dreanr

To

Let us hold it as a dream.

Act I scene 3, Wge 13, Borachio's first speecll Delete The Prince your brother is royally
entertained by your l,eonato; and
Act V scene 3, page 81, Cut last three speeches ofthe scene.
Act V scene

1, pa.ge

69, Ursula's first speech, cut Nay, as

I

am a gentlenrun,

I will.

Mike
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Rehearsal Notes 13 - dated 03 Feb 98
SM

I
2

Dress standprobably cut.

For flre garden party of Act I, most of the tea cups will be taken on using trays. Likewise
sandwiches will be distributed on a platter. I ftink we will be able to get away with flre trays we
already hale and the platter for the sandwiches. The only additional requirement is another plate
(not platter) of sandwiches which will be on flre table.

3

The small wooden tray will need a white cloth on it for the ball of Act II, flris is to stabitise the
glasses on the tray wtich is being held by Mr Beazley.

4

Act II scene 1, page 14, may need an ashtray and small cigar and matches.

LX
Sound./Music

Wardrobe
General
Text changes

5

Act I scene

6

Act I scene 3,Wge 13,

7
8

Act

II

1,

scene

l,

page 8, cut Claudio's line :
IJ'this should ever happen, thou wouldst be horn-mad.

After
Add

Conrade To the death nry lord,
John I*t us go to the great supper.

Don

page 16, Beatrice's first

speecll

...bad legs... becomes ...nrud legs...

Act II scene l, page 20, Don Pedro's third speech and Benedick's third speech now read:
Don Pedro
lt'ilt thou make a trust a sin? The sin is in the stealer.
Benedick Yet you, as I take it, hove stolen his bird's nest.

Mike
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Rehearsal Notes 14 - dated 04 Feb 98
Correction to Rehearsal notes 13;
Dress stand not cut.

2

Anotherashtay required for use in Garden Party-.
Two ashtrays also required for props tables.

3

Reh Notes 12, SM note referred to a httle of whiskey. The Designer prefers a whiskey tumbler but
both options need to be catered for.

４

A tray of champagnes glasses to be brought on at the end of Act V Sc .1, page g4.
５

The Friar now wears glasses. They hare already been found by Wardrobe but
SR props table.
6.

will

need a place on

Watch I now has a prpe and hip flask Both already found.

LX
7.

LX

cues are being faxed to Reh Rm on Saturday.

Sound./Music
8.

Relised music and sound requirement to be issued on Saturday 07 February'. DSM already spoken
with MD.

Wardrobe
9.

Look at possibility- of Leonato haling spectacles.

General
10.

Latest timings:-

Part

I

Pafi2

lhr 07min
thr l3min

１

︵

There

will

be a run of the whole play on Saturday morning at 10.00.

２

There will be a run of Part 2 on Friday afternoon, after the break, at approx 16.15.

Mike
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Rehearsal Notes 15 - dated 05 Feb 98
Ｍ
Ｓ ｌ・

Act

III

Sc 3, policenran's whisfle for Watchman 2.

・
２

Act III Sc 4, Beatrice
are not requted.

will have a handkerchief. Therefore the chocolates and champagne

on

ray

３

Act IV Scl, page 56, glass of water fetched by Friar from SL wing.
４

Act IV Scl, page 56 Ursula needs small smelling salts bottle.
５

See Reh
６

︵

Act

III

Notes 10, SM note 2.

Sc 3, page .15, one bank note, already obtaine4 for Conrade to give Borachio.

７

Act IV Sc l, A sntall white ladies reticule to be attached to belt of Ursula's wedding dress. It nrust
be big enough for the smelling salts bottle (see SM note 4 above).

LX

8.

9.

Act IV Sc l, w'edding; the whole scene has moved DS about 2m. First line of pews is about half
way down forestage (Cheltenham).
See General note 12.

Sound/Music

Wardrobe

10.

Is the corset used in Act II Sc ,t actually worn underthe wedding dress? Pretending to tighten the
corset without actually doing so is pror-ing difficult. Whatever, the sfings (or fake stings) need to
be about 2-3 ft long.

11.

Ursul4 Beatrice and Margaret start Act III

Sc;$ (w'edding morning), in their wedding costumes.
Hero begins in corset with wedding dress on stand- This mustbe lery quickly and easily
removeable as the quick change into the wedding dress is now very short. Approx I min. See
Generalnote 12.

General

12.

Don Pedro, Claudio, Benedick, Don John and Friar now enter on page 50 (Act Itr Sc 4) during
Ursula's last speech and stay on urtil the wedding. They stand US of the the Prosc.
All the women stay on during Act III Sc 5. Beatrice, Ursula and Margaret are CS on the forestage,
Hero is SR nex to the dress stand.
Act II Sc 5 now takes place amongst the tableau of figures described above. At the erd of this
scene the moved line:Help me to dress, good coz, goood Meg, good Ursul4
Is inserted and is followed by the wedding music which frees all on sage to enter for the w'edding
but only gives Hero a very short time for her quick change into wedding dress.

HERO

Mike
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